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DEALS TO

NGTHENTEAM

Sorting and Weeding Process
Begins at Ontario.

JOHNSON MAKING GOOD

Maisei Will Captain Portland To-

day Against Chicago Cubs at
Lonjr Reach Park.

ONTARIO, Cal., March 17. (Spe-
cial.) Unless Detroit fails absolutely
Its effWts to wrangle Second Baseman
Ellison through the waiver lines of
15 major league baseball clubs, the
former miller will soon be wearing
a Portland uniform. Boss McCredie,
who Is a man of only a few thousand
words, said today that Ellison had
been turned over to Portland and he
expected word one way or the other
concerning the waiver matter within
a few days.

If Detroit is unable to get Ellison
through the waiver pitfalls, Infielder
Hale probably will be sent to Port-
land.

It develops that the Detroit club
ilso is mixed up in the proposed trade
of Outfielder Walker of the Beavers
'o New Orleans for Pitcher Torkelson.
Walker, it seems, was handed over to
Detroit last winter in exchange for
Cunningham to be used in a barter
iietween Detroit and the Seals for
Kamm. which deal came to naught

etroit thereupon turned Walker
iiack to Boss McCredie. Recently,
Then Walker refused flatfootedly to
cme west, he was again turned over

to Detroit to place on the market.
ind, unless Detroit already had
ooked up some deal for him. It is
irobable that McCredie will advise

Owner Navin to shunt him off to New
'rieans for Pitcher Torkelson. Tor-l.els-

is a spitball pitcher and may
: rot be of much value after this year,

liut just at the present time Mc-'red- ie

needs a couple of dependables
la tho box.

Taeoma Can Hare Stuart.
Mack announced today that Out-

fielder Sam Stuart would be released
o the Tacoma club if Manager Bobby

Vaughn wants him. Vaughn Is ex-
acted in camp before the end of the

Pitchers Bam a be, Lesher and
Johnson and Infielder Shranger ap-
pear" to be the best prospects amongst
he Cadets under McCredie's eye.
Mouthful outfielders Cuyler and
ai vis and Infielders Honeck of Michi
gan and a new recruit, Getchine of
Pasadena and Pitchers Libke and
urnlng, probably will get tryouts

he Pacific international as all of
i hem are very promising.

The "Dutch" trimmed the "Irish
:n the annual St. Patrick's day game
today 1, as a result of two home
ans off .Sou tli paw D timing of

Brooklyn. Cadet Johnson lifted the
all over the right field fence with

..ian ahead and Schaller hit to the
. :ime vacant lot a moment later.

All four runs wore scored off Dur
in in three innings. Sutherland and
ones, two regulars, twirled three

. inings apiece without difficulty.
. oung Sylvester Johnson and South- -

; aw Libke, two Oregon products,
ucned lor tne Dutch," and both ac
uitted themselves creditably. Singles

. y Kingdon and Baker scored the lone
i un off Libke.

Johnson Making Good.
"One of the finest prospects I have

ever seen," remarked Boss McCredie
i fter Johnson's workout, which shows
t nat It doesn't pay to take snap Judg-
ment, because it was only a couple of
ays ago that Mack announced he had

the ax ready for the young Multno-i.ia- h
club slabbing recruit.

Southpaw Barnabe. on first for the
Irish, looked like a big leaguer with
he willow. He belted out two safe
its and almost knocked another out
f the lot. Kingdon bagged a double,

. single and a dead hall in four trips,
i'.arnabe is a versatile chap, as he
pitches, cavorts around the infield or
omps in the gardens with equal ef-
fectiveness.
Boss McCredie personally will lead

':is yannigans against Longbush to-
morrow, and during his absence;eorge Maisei will captain the Bea-- .
ers against the Chicago Cubs.uney and Poison will hurl against
hicago. with Johnson and Libke do-ti- g

the hurling at Long Beach. The.ppointment of Maisei as temporary
aptain may mean that the husky

outfielder will be Mack's choice for
Us playing leader.
Wisterzil forfeited his right to do

he field boss job by refusing to re-port for training.

CUBS LOSE TO LOS ANGELES

Eddie Burke Laces Out Two Hits
and Is Game Star.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 17.
Opecial.) Los Angeles took a step
toward the William Wrigley cup this
afternoon by whipping the Chicago

uds 4 to z. .Eddie "Spec Burke,
Portland boy, made two hits and laid
down a neat sacrifice. Burke played
left field in place of Rube Ellis, out
witn a sngnt touch gt influenza.mnuenza has grabbed the Angels.
Art Griggs is down with it too. While
the Seraphs were in training at the
laice tne wnole town of Elsinore
WaS bottled lin heCfltlCA rtf tha J A

malady, v

"Toots' Schultz. Nick Dumovich,
Red McKay and Lefty Claude Thomas
chucked for the Angels todav. with
Claude Hendrix and Newkirk opposing
inem. vnaney Deals high throw to
first permitted Wade Killefer and Tex
McDonald to register in the opening
round. Killefer was safe on Pearce's
boot and McDonald had doubled
Pearce tied it when he drove Deal
and Davie Robertson over the top in
the fourth and the Angels won in the
seventh on Burke's single, a walk to
McDonald and singles by Karl Cran-da- ll

and Tham Crawford.
The score:

R. H. E.
Chicago (National ) 2 5 1

tios Angeies (uoast) 4 10 3
Batteries Hendrix, Newkirk and

Daly; Schultz. Dumo-ich- . McKay,
Thomas and Lapan. Bassler.

SMITH REPORTS TO YERXOX

Manager Essick Already Visions
1921 Pennant on Tiger Flagpole.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 17.
(Special.) Manager Essick, Vernon,
received a telegram this morning
from J. Carlisle Smith, Boston Brave
third baseman, obtained through the
Yankees, that the red-hea- d was leav-
ing Atlanta. Ga., today for Los
Angeles. Smith added that he was In
perfect condition, having been work-
ing out with big league clubs in
Georgia and Florida.

Despite the wet condition of Wash-
ington park this morning the Tigers
ivent through a practice session. They
remained off the infield however, as
it was being- rolled tp fit it for the

WHIM OF WOMAN CAUSES
WOE TO BEAVER MANAGER

George Cunningham's Wife Objects to Pitcher's Appearance in Coast
League This Season and Boss McCredie Chafes as Date Gets Closer.

0!
BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.

NTARIO, Cal., March 17. (Spe
cial.) Unless George Cunning-
ham reports to the Portland

club before April S there may be a
neat little squabble over the Pacific
Coast league's new legislation against
the use of the spitball."

Boss McCredie's interpretation of
the anti-spitt- er rule Is that the man-
ager must list the spitball pitchers
actually with his club on opening day
and only those twirlers will be priv-
ileged to use the Irrigated slant dur-
ing the 1920 season.

Of course this Interpretation sounds
ridiculous as applied to a case such as
Cunningham's, but the "mags" have
been known to do a silly thing or two
in bygone days and Walt may be
right.

If so, it Is up to the former Detroit
pitcher to put the "bug" on his wife

iS3

Wea Kingdon, Reaver shortstop, itho
la making good at Ontario.

speedily and convince her that the
folk out here do noallve in tepees
and that they use vacuum cleaners,
electric curling irois and can chin
themselves on lorgnettes, if necessity
demands, and that the women don't
ride men's bicycles, and so on, ad in-

finitum.
For Mrs. Cunningham is the obsta-

cle in this particular triangle.
Mrs. Cunningham is a Chattanooga

girl and wants hubby to play ball in
the ol' home tewn. But Walter Mc-
Credie is figuring on the Detroiter
as one of his pitching mainstays and
doesn't seem inclined to grant! the
woman's whim and so there the deal
stands in its pristine nakedness.

If Mack sells him he loses a good
pitching bet and if he doesn't and
Cunningham reports out here after
the season's opening he may not be
permitted to use his "spitter." And
Cunningham, being a sure-enoug- h

spitball twirler, would be like a bull
frog minus his hops without the use
of the saliva delivery. Can you won-
der that Mack is wearing a frown?

Angel-Cu- b game in the afternoon.
"My club is the one to beat for the

pennant," Essick said today. "With
Smith in the lineup they'll never head

off. Hell take Bobby Meusels
place as our one missing long dis-
tance right-hand- ed hitter."

SEATTLE REPAIRING PLAYERS

Manager Wares Begins Pruning
Process on Large Squad.

HAN'FORD, Cal., March 17. (Spe
cial.) D. E. Bates, Seattle infielder,
and Jack Adams, newly acquired
catcher, formerly of the Philadelphia
Nationals, will soon undergo opera
tions for the removal of their tonsils,
t was announced today by Manager

Clyde Wares. Both players have been
troubled with sore arms smce tney
struck camp, and, following a chlro- -

nraetic treatment yesterday, the de
cision was made to remove them to a
hospital near by and have the tonsils
removed. According to the diagnosis
of the "Doc" the players' tonsils have
caused a rheumatic soreness in the
throwing arms.

The first signs of retrenchment by
the Siwashes took place today when
Manager Wares sent Shortstop Rap
French to the Des Moines club of the
Western league in payment for In
fielder. Bruce Hartford, who shapes
up like the Siwasnes' fixture for short
during the coming season. Three
other recruits will likely follow
French before the week is out.

Roy Francis, a southpaw pitcher
from Dinuba: Bob Nixon, an out
fielder from the Sacramento mid-wi- n

ter league, and Frank Tobin, a catch
er from the same place, are all slated
for the Western league as soon as
Manager Wares cn arrange a satis-
factory deal with Jack Coffey, skip-
per of the Des Moines outfit. Wares
is now negotiating with Coffey so as
to make sure of the players reverting
to Seattle at the close of the 1920
season. -

The grounds were a bit soft in
spots after yesterday's showers, but
today's sunshine should put them in
shape for hard work tomorrow.

SALT LAKE WIXS FROM XAVT

Game Was Fast Scoreless Tie Until
Bees Stage Rally.

MARE ISLAND, Cal. March 17.
(Special.) The Salt Lake team shift-
ed its training quarters for the day
and in a fast session this afternoon
defeated the naval training station
baseball team 3 to 0. It was a score-
less game up to the ninth inning.
Redford, who had pitched all the way
for the sailors, weakened and with
two on, Schinkle was sent in, the
Saints batting out their runs.

Johnson used four pitchers. Spider
Baum finishing the last game. Some
3000 sailors were in attendance.

The score:
R.H.E.I R.H. E.

Salt Lake. 3 E 0; Naval T. S. 0 4 1
Batteries Bromley, Leverenz.

Stroud and Baum, Byler; Redford and
Schinkle, Bennyhaven.

CASTOFF TRIMS OAK SQUAD

Mickey Shader, Rejected Pitcher,
Lays It Thick on Coasters.

SAN FRANCISCO. CaL, March 17.
Mickey Shader. once upon a Urn

THE 18, 1920

DeL Baker played on-- the Detroit
club with and shares Mc-
Credie's optimism concerning Cun-
ningham. Baker caught for Detroit
in 1914, 1915 and 1916. Cunningham
reported to Hughey Jennings in 1914
and was sent to Chattanooga, where
he pitched brilliantly in the southern
league. Detroit yanked him back to
the big show in 1915 and he has been
on the Tiger payroll for the five
seasons intervening.

pitched and won his
first game in the big league at Cleve-
land against Stanley Covaleskie." re-
marked Baker today. "Harry Cova-
leskie had been booked to pitch
against his brother Stanley, but Harry
refused to show, for it was Harry's
first game for Cleveland. Attracted
by the advertised combat between the
two brother Poles a great crowd
turned out that afternoon and Cun
ningham won by a score of 2 to 1 In
12 innings."

Baker says that he feels sure Cun-
ningham wants to come to the coast,
because he wrote him In 1917, when
Baker was catching for San Francisco,
and besought his aid In bringing
about a transfer to the Seals. Accord-
ing to Walter Mack the judge has
accepted salary terms
and so that puts It squarely up to Mrs.
Cunningham as the obstacle in the
deal that was supposed to strengthen
the Beavers' slabbing corps.

Cunningham is a right-hande- r,

weighs about 185 pounds and is built
on the order of George Maisei
chunks and husky through the chest.

Dick Cox fractured his leg sliding
into third base last fall, but he seems
not the least bit bothered this spring.
In fact, Cox is one' of the spryest
young men on the Portland squad.
He has been hitting the ball hard and
onen in me practice sessions.'

Ontario Is the model burg for train-
ing ballplayers climate perfect,
townspeople hospitable and avenues
of possible dissipation closed as tight
as an Armenian drumhead. There
isn't a pool or billiard hall in the
place and the movies are dark on
Sunday night.

Ernie Johnson of Salt Lake has
made repeated offers for several of
the Beavers Pennington, Maisei,
Wisterzil and others. He offered $450
for Pennington and Mack hunched
the offer a mere trifle "2500 and no
guaranty of his reporting."

Fred Libke, the Astoria southpaw
cadet. Is coming along .slowly and
may show something if Boss McCredie
doesn't cut him loose too soon. Libke
won 22 out of 24 games in the brush
last year and has the physique and
control that are attributes of the suc-
cessful slabster.

Somebody told Mack, though, that
the Standifer team had given Libke a
fierce licking and that he didn't
'have much" on the ball and the big
manager seems a trifle prejudiced.
Mack says Libke is too "stiff" in his
movements to become a good pitcher.

Portland's training schedule, follow-
ing the Cub game, reads like this:

March 18 Long Beach Elks at Long
Beach.

March 20 March Field (air service)
at Ontario.

March 21 March Field at Ferris,
Yannigans.

March 21 Stall & Dean, Los An-
geles, at Ontario.

March 24 Oregon Aggies at On-
tario.

March 25 Oregon Aggies at On-
tario.

Impromptu practice sessions also
will be staged with the Pomona high
school and other teams hereabouts.

Under the contract with Ontario the
local boosters pay the Portland train-
ing expenses and take all gate money.
They, guaranteed . the Cubs $50 and
the option of 50 per, cent of the

coast league timber, who is going to
heave for a San Joaquin valley league
club, laid it over good and thick on
the Oakland coasters this afternoon
at the Presidio ball grounds.

Mickey was on the mound for the
All-Ar- team and not only chalked
up a victory, but he held the
Oaklanders to four scattered hits for
the full nine innings.

It was a tight game all th way.
From the fourth inning until the
eighth It was a tie, and then
came a home run by Holcomb. third-sack- er

of the army men, that gave
the soldier lads their needed run for
the victory.

Shader showed big league stuff,
had a lot on the ball and fooled the
leaguers all the way. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Oakland ..2 4 3A11 Army .3 7 3

There are believed to be 8000 lenses
in the eye of the ordinary housefly.

r
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BflXW 11 1
TO ARRANGE

Honeyman Angling for Good

Men for Next Meet.

ANDERSON SIGNS FOR GO

Shannon Agrees to Terms and Good
Programme AVill Be Staged if

Opponent Can Be Secured.

The Portland boxing commission
will stage a card next Wednesday
night, March 26. after alL At the
meeting of the commission several
days ago the resignation of Jack
Grant was accepted, the plans for the
next card were talked over, but at the
time it was practically decided not to
stage a bill until April. However,
after reconsideration Walter Honey-ma- n,

secretary of the commission,
who was empowered to go ahead andarrange the cards until another
ina.icnmaKer is appointed, will go
through March 26 with a classy pro-
gramme.

Freddie Anderson, the Vancouver
lightweight, who made a good show-
ing against Joe Benjamin, will box
Eddie Shannon in the main event of
ten rounds.

As it stands, the only sure fistic en
tertainment slated here for this month
is at the Milwaukie arena March 31
with Fred Fulton headlining the card
Matchmaker Frank Kendall is lining
up an au-si- ar Dili to Dack tne heavy-
weight contest with the winner of
last night's set-t- o facing Fulton.

Charley Swinehart left for Seattle
yesterday to see about lining up
matches for his stable, composed tf
Allie Nack, Joe Mondot. Steve Dalton
and Frankle Malone,

Bobby Evans will leave for Tacoma
this morning with Johnny Noye in
tow.

Dan Salt, the well-know- n Seattle
promoter, was on hand for the flghte
in Milwaukie last ' night, having
brought Bert Forbes and Harry Casey
with him.

Salt will stage another card in
Seattle March 23 and then give his
club a rest for fiearly a month. Salt
has been showing in the Crystal pool
but will have to vacate after next
Tuesday night. With the warm
weather coming on, the pool will once
again be filled with water and open
for swimming.

Starting the latter part of April,
Caruso Dan will hold his cards ' in
open air at the Seattle coast league
ball park.

The fight fans in San Francisco
are getting plenty of action. There
is a programme of battles on at some
club every night in the week includ-
ing Saturday. Dreamland rink, run
by the allied promoters, continues to
show the "grand opera" attractions.

Dolph Thomas, one of the al-
lied promoters in the Seal Rocks
city, was behind Willie Meehan last
night with his heavyweight "Bevo"
Kruvosky. Young Kruvosky is a
brother of K. O. Kruvosky and is
said to be one of the best looking
heavyweight prospects developed in
San Francisco in some time: He
knocked out Wild Bill Reed in Seat-
tle last week.

C. E. Mowrey, matchmaker of the
Tillamook boxing commission, has
been a Portland visitor tho past few
days looking over the boxers. He
is planning a card for Tillamook the
latter part of this month or the first
of April.

The Astoria boxing commission
planning a card this month also.

is

REED HAXDBALL DOPE UPSET

Howard and Phillips Eliminate
Strong Contending Couple.

Handball enthusiasts at Reed col-
lege received the shock of their lives
yesterday when Peterson and Fordyce,
hailed as the coming champions of
the doubles tournament, were elimi-
nated by Maurice Howard and Jack
Phillips in two hard games, 21-- 19 and
22-2- 0. Playing as if they were veter-
ans, Howard and Phillips took their
overconfident opponents by surprise.
The sudden turn of affairs leaves
Shumway and Wilson and Swett and

McKlnley as the main possible con-
tenders.

Peterson and Fordyce had stepped
brilliantly into the running by elimi-
nating Gray and Wooddy, strong fac-
ulty players, the first of the week by
scores of 19-2- 1, 21-- 6 and 21-1- 9. Shum-wa- y

and Wilson progressed by de-
feating Osbora and Whealdon, 21--

and 21-- 8.

About the only spring sport not yet
in evidence on the Reed campus ia
swimming.

Freshman Swimmers Win.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

March 17. (Special.) The freshman
class was the victor in. the recent
Interclass women's swinaming meet
and as a result the class numerals
are being engraved on the Hayward

sophomore team took second olace. f

seniors third and the Juniors finished
last.

SCHOLASTIC TEAMS TIE

FRANKLIN UPSETS DOPE AND

JCMPS IX LEAD.

Close Checking and Perfect Pass'
ing Figure in Fast Game Be-

tween School Teams.

Interscholastic League Standings.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

Washington 6 1 .S.VTUefferson. .. 3 4 .rj
Franklin.. 6 l.Sr.TIHlll i 2 5 .2Rt
Benson... 5 1 .SSttiCommerce. 1 7.12
Lincoln... 6 2 .7.10! James John 0 8 . 000
Columbia. . 4 4 .500

The Franklin high school basket-tosser- s

trimmed the Lincoln high
quintet yesterday afternoon on the
Y. M. C. A. court by a score of 25 to
14, and incidentally the Quakers
upset the dope, for they were
not expected to pile up such a
lead as they did. Close cnecking and
perfect passing was the main factor
that figured in the victory of' th
Quakers, while to "Fielder" Jones
Franklin's' defense man, goes the
honor of putting the game on ice for
his team with five field baskets.

The points made by the Lincoln
players were scattered. Five were
made in the first half, while
Franklin was getting. 19. Leggltt got
the single Railsplitters' field basket
in the first period before he was re-
placed by Ted Steffen, while the other
three points came by the free-thro- w

route, with Dave Wright on the toss-
ing end.
, In the second half the spectators

were anxiously waiting for the Lin-
coln team to do a comeback, but the
Quakers held them to nine points.
while they gathered in six, which still
left the wearers of the Maroon F a
safe margin.

While the entire Franklin team was
working together well and it would
hardly.be fair to give the credit for
the victory to any particular player,
the work of "Fielder" Jones and
'Chappie" King deserves special men
tion. It was the close checking of
King that kept Captain Cole of the
Lincoln team from scoring a single
point during the game.

Ted stetten and isiu tsecK piayea
the hardest game for the losers.

The line-u- p:

Franklin (2o).
Kins (5) F...
Thomas (6) F...
poulson (2) C...
Kelley (2) 3...
Jones (10)
Hobson 9...
Kolkanna S

Grashorn S

Referee. Leon Fabre.

Lincoln (14).
(2) Leggltt

(2) Beck
.....(6) Wrifrht........ Misch

Cola
(4) Steffeo

The final game for both the Jeffer-
son and Hill Military academy quin-
tets will be played this afternoon,
when the two teams meet on the Y. M.
C. A. floor. Jefferson is figured to
get over the cadets and a victory will
give the Blue and Gold a record of
four games won and four lost for this
season.

SWFMMIXG RECORDS SMASHED

Yale Swamps Harvard, 4 8 to 3, in
Fast Dual Meet.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 17.
Two intercollegiate records were
smashed here tonight by Yale swim
mers, who defeated Harvard in
dual meet by a score of 48 to 6.

Edwin Binney Jr. broke the record
for the rd swim, hanging up a
mark of 24 5 seconds. The blue re-
lay team bettered its own record for
the 200-ya- rd relay race by winning
the event in 39 5.

Xoye Meets Schuman Tomorrow.
TACOMA. Wash.. March 17.

Johnny Noye, Minneapolis light
weight, and Heinie Schuman, Taco-ma- 's

contender for coast honors, will
box six rounds here tomorrow night.
Lackey Morrow of Tacoma and Frank
Pete, Seattle featherweight, meet In
the semi-w.ind- of six rounds. Three
four-roun- d preliminaries complete the
card.

IE IfAL ER GO

Fat

0OBTODRAW

Boy Gets Worst End of

Referee's Decision.

BRONSON WINS CLASSIC

Milwaukie Card Shows Good Bouts

but Attendance Does Xot Slake
Profitable Deal.

Last Night's Fight Results in Milwaukie,
Willie Meehah of San Franclaco versus

Hugh Walker of Kanui City, heavy
weights; ten rounds, draw.

Frank-i- Jones of San Francisco versus
cotty Williams or Chicago, weKerwelgtus;

eight rounds, draw.
Tommy Barone of St. Paul versus Bert

Forbes of Seattle, 120 pounds; six rounds.
draw.

Muff Branson of Portland versus Harry
Casey of Seattle, lightweights; six rounds.
Bronson won decision.

Jack Barry of Oregon City versus Carl
Martiln of Portland, lightweights; six
rounds, Barry won decision.

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Roly-pol- y "Phat" Willie Meehan of

San Francisco was awarded a draw
with Hugh Walker, rugged Kansas
City heavyweight, after 10 rounds of
hard milling in the .main, event of
last night's fistic card at the Milwau-
kie arena, but should have had Ref-
eree Denver Ed Martin's decision.

The rotund San Francisco heavy-
weight earned five of the ten rounds,
the second, third, sixth, seventh and
eighth, took a slight shade in the
first and was the aggressor through-
out. Walker won the ninth heads
down and a possible shade in the
fourth and fifth. Meehan'a ripping
body punches were his strong forte.

Meehan Ia Comedian.
The battle was the best heavy

weight mill staged in this part of the
country for many years, with Meehan
registering one of the biggest nits
ever recorded in fistic history here.
He lived up to every word said about
him and introduced a style of bat
tling that has never been equaled In
the local ring. He poked. Jabbed,
slammed, sent in etraight lefts, right
crosses and a few others thrown In.
During the early rounds when he was
fresh he kept the house in an uproar
with his antics and proved a treat for
sore eyes.

Meehan started out in the first
round with his peculiar style of wind- -
up and slashing attack that be
wildered Walker and fairly battered
the young Kansas City boy all over
the ring in the second and third
cantos.

In the fourth and fifth Walker ral
lied and landed some sriff punches,
but failed to slow Willie up in the
least. The sixth found Meehan flay-
ing in again and the seventh went to
him by a wide margin. In the eighth
Meehnn either pushed or knocked
Walker through the ropes to the
floor and earned the round. The
ninth was Walker's best round and
in that canto he had Meehan worried.
Willie came back in the tenth and
finished strong. Referee Martin rais-
ing the hands of both men. It may
be said for Walker that he is the
best-looki- heavyweight that has in
vaded the northwest from thtsjeast.

Broniion-Caae- y Go Classic.
The six-rou- mill between Muff

Bronson, the clever Portland light-
weight, and Harry Casey of Seattle,
who substituted for Frenchy Vaise,
was the best preliminary match on
the card and will'go down as a clas-
sic. Muff did his comeback like a
champion and won the decision by a
mile. The third round of the bout
was a "Donnybrook" frim start to
finish, with the boys standing toe to
toe and swapping punches, Bronson
always coming out the winner. It
looked several times as if he would
finish the Seattle mixer, who out-
weighed him seven or eight pounds,
but the tough Casey stayed the dis-
tance.

Frankie Jones of San Francisco and
"Scotty" Williams of Chicago boxed
eight rounds to a draw in the serai-windu- p.

The Seal Rocks city welter-
weight was not taking any chances
with his muscular colored opponent,
while Williams refused to fight' if he
was hit.

Tommy Barone, stumpy little St
Paul was lucky to get
a draw with Bert Forbeslof Seattle
in their six-rou- tilt. Forbes hit
Barone 19 times to the latter's once
in every canto, and floored Barone in
the third round with a right cross,
but the St Paul boxer was up with-
out a count Jack Barry, the sorrel- -
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topped Oregon City lightweight, won
a six-rou- decision over Carl Martin
of Portland ftn the curtain raiser.

The card as a whole was excellent.
but not a profitable one to the Mil- -
wiuki commission. i ne nexi uiu
will be held March 31, with Fred Ful-
ton probably meeting Willie Meehan.
Denver Ed Martin referred all of last
night's bouts. Sol held the watch,
while "Oil" Goodwin announced.

Win lock Tossers Worsted.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. March 17.

(Special.) The Centralia high school
basketball team defeated Winlork
last night In a rough game on the
local "floor by a score of 31 to 13.
Many personal fouls were called, with
the visitors the chief offenders.

The two five lined up as) follows
Winlock (13) Centralis (31)

Katterman F.... Arvesnn
Harktns F Jtubensteln
Johnson C Uregerson
Murray O Johnson
Sears O Harvey

R.

Referee, M. E. Rogers.

EUGENE HAS BALE TEAM

L. BROOKES ORGANIZES
CRACK XIXE IX VALLEY.

Prospects Bright for Winning Ag
gregation Under Booth Kelly

Lumber Company Standard.

R. L. Brookes, formerly of this city
but now located in Eugene, was i

local visitor yesterday. Brookes, al
ways prominent in athletics, will be
remembered as the manager of the
destinies of the Arleta basketball and
baseball organizations. In Eugene he
has already Identified himself with
things athletic by organizing a crack
ball squad to play under the Booth
Kelly Lumber company standard. The
ball team is sponsored and backed by
the athletic association operated bj
the employes of the mill. Twenty or
more players have turned out for the
team and the prospects are bright for
a winning aggregation, says Brookes,

Portland teams will be taken to Eu
gene for two games playing on Sat
urday and Sunday afternoons and a
number of the teams of that Immedi
ate vicinity will be taken on as well.

With word from tho north that Van
couver, Wash., is not to have a berth
in the Pacific International league.
we may look for the organization of
at least one and possibly two fast
squads In the shipyard city. Wayne
Lewis, who managed affairs for the
Standifer outfit last year and for-
merly was connected with league
teams in this city, will be at the
helm of the Standifer team again this
season.

STAXVORD BEATS CORVALLIS

Oregon "Aggies" Drop Second
Game of California Trip.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cat..
March 17. Stanford won the first
game in the Pacific conference base-
ball series here today, defeating Ore
gon Agricultural college, 4 to 3. An
error by Seibert. O. A. C. second
baseman, in the last half of the ninth
Inning allowed Stanford to score the
winning run.

The scorn:
R. H.E. R. H.E.

O. A. C 3 7 CiStanford. .. 4 3 5
Batteries Keens and Gill; Draper

and Bundy.

Reds Drop One to Yanks.
PALM BEACH. Fla.. March 17. (Spe

cial.) The New York Americans took
the Reds Into camp today.

The score:
R. H.E. R. H. E.

Cincinnati 3 7 3New York.. 7 10 0
Batteries Russell, Smith and Rarl- -

den; Mogrldge, Collins and Ruel.

Athletics Lose to Cardinals.
PHARR, Tex.. March 17. Philadel

phia Athletics used three pitchers to
day in an effort to stave off the
slashing attack of the Cardinals.

The score:
R.II. E.l R. If. E.

St Louts.,
Batteries

Dilhoefer;
and Stiles.

10 1 Phlladel 8 14 0
Sherdell and demons,

Bigbee, Reckert, Kornell

Red Sox Trim Pirates.
HOT SPRINGS. Ark., March 17.

Nine pitchers appeared today In the
second game of the Boston (Ameri- -
can)-Pittsbu- (National) practice
series. The Pirates outhlt Boston,
but lost, 5. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston ...6 7 llPlttsburg .5 10 4

Batteries Flaherty, Holborrow,
Fortune and Livingston, Devlne; Carl-
son, Winner, Eberhard, Ponder and
Lee, Hoeffner.

BUSU LEAGUE TO ORGANIZE

to
ana .tuopt

Several Important matters pertain
ing to the organizing of the city
baseball league will be settled at the
meeting of semi-pr- o team managers
which will be held tonight at 8 o'clock
in A. G. Spalding & Bros.' store. The
constitution which will govern the
league throughout the season will be
adopted tonight. A constitution com
mlttee has been working busily for
the past week and will have their
plans ready to submit to the managers
for their approval or rejection.

The meeting tonight is the most
Important that will be held this sea
son, and tne tuture or independent
baseball in Portland depends a great
deal on the action taken. If the
proper organization is worked out.
the semi-pr- o grame is likely to have
one or Us most successrui seasons.

ULSTERS BEAT SINN FEIN ERS

Columbia University Prep Players
Stage Fast Ball Game.

The Ulsters defeated the Sinn Fein
era in the annual St. Patrick's day
baseball classic on the Columbia uni-
versity campus yesterday by a acore
of 8 to 2. Members of both teams
are of the prep school and
there was a good deal of friendly
rivalry between the two factions.

Wise, who did the hurling for the
Ulsteritesj, let his opponents down
with four scattered bits. Dougherty.
Welcome and Walsh, also of the win-
ning had a good day with the
willow and pounded out several nice
hits. Archie Dunnlgan of the Colum-
bia university baseball team umpired.

Welter Claimant to Box Lux.
SEATTLE. March Billy Wright

Seattle, claimant of the Pacific coast
welterweight boxing championship,
will meet Morris Lux, Kansas City,
here next Tuesday night Lux nearly
took Wright's title from him when
they met here several weeks ago.

St. Mary's Nino Loses.
Cal.. 17. The

University of California ba&eball team
defeated St. Mary's college nine 3 to 1

here today.

Fulton Beats Barney Madden.
PHILADELPHIA. March 17. Fred

Fulton, heavyweight, defeated Barney
Madden, New York, in six rounds.

EOM TAKES DOE DERBY

CRIPPLED ALASKAX IS ITRST
IX IITDSOX BAT RACE,

Winner Mushes 100 Mile Over
frozen Trll In 13 Hour

and 22 Minute.

THE PAS. Manitoba, March X7

Walter Goyne. the Alaskan, won the
Hudson Bay dog derby here yester
day. Pranteau was second and Hayes
third. The winner's time waa It hours
and 23 minutes for the 100-ml-

course.
Goyne. the winner, Is the famooa

crippled Alaekan musher who lost
both feet as a result of freezing on
the Alaskan trails some years age.
Pranteau, the second man, finished
one hour and a half after Goyn.

SEATTLE. Wash, March IT. Wal-
ter Goyne, known In the north as "tha
going kid," passed through hers In
December en route to The Pas with
22 veteran malamut racing dogs.
Goyne's team has won a number of
races at Seward. Anchorage and ether
points in southwestern Alaska.

OLYMPIC HOOKEYISTS PICKED

American Tram for European Trip
May Consist or 14 Players.

PITTSBURG, Ta., March 17. The
personnel of the American hockey
team to be sent to the Olympic games
at Antwerp In April was announced
here last night by Koy D. Schooler,
manager, as folloes: Forwards, Jo
McCormlck. Larry McCormlck and
Drury of Pittsburg; (i.)hen and Con-ro- y

of St. Paul and Gcran and fc'yn- -
nott of Boston. Defense, Small and
Tuck of Boston and Fitzgerald of St.
PauL Goal. Bonney of I'lttsbunr.

Twelve players will be taken to Eu
rope according to present plans. Mr.
Schooley announced, although It la
possible tho number may be Increased
to 14. The choice of substitute goal
tender has not been made dellnltely,
but It Is said to lie between

of St. Taul and La Croix of
Boston.

INTERNATIONAL MEET CALLED

Playing Schedule for New Leagn
to Be Arranged March 2 7.

TACOMA. Wash, March 17. Presl- -
lent Louis II. Burnett of the Pacific

Baseball league today
announced that league officials and
directors would meet In Vancouver.
11. (".. March 27. The playing srhedulo
and tho awarding of the sixth fran
chise to Victoria. K. C. are the Im
portant items to come before the
board.

Seattle. Tacoma. Vancouver, It. C:
Yakima and Spokane round out the
slx-teu- circuit.

VICTOItlA DRAWS II l.si:

Pucific International Club Train
Ijst by Vancouver, Ws-t- i.

SEATTLE. March 17. Victoria.
B. C, has been given the sixth fran-
chise. In the new I'aclfic-Inlernatlon- al

baseball league. It was announced
here today. Asiorta. Or.: Vancouver.
Wash., ami Everett. Wash., had been
considered for t h a sixth rlub.

The oilier five clubs will represent
Seattle. Spokane. Tacoma, Yakima
and Vancouver. H. P.

Boise Wins Again at Polo,
KAN DIEGO. Cal.. March 17. The

clal.) The lloise t'ltv polo four this
afternoon defeated the s, I
goals to (. for the Joseph Jessop
cup. The All-Ma- had a three-gos- l
handirap'and were able to make
three other points.

College Trainer Itctlgu..
CHICAGO, March 17. The

of James L. !r, athletic director
of Northwestern university, was In
tho liHiiils of university officials to
day. The resignation will tike effect
it the end of the schiml year In June.

Duinu-- k Take-- . $.1000 Derby.
NEW OKLKANS, Marrh 17.

Damask. Harry Payne Whitney's
a strong favorite, won to-

day the Louisiana derby at one and
one-eigh- miles, ITiOOO added. Bullet
Proof waa second and llreadman third.

Individual Bowling Comet Show.
PEOIUA, 11U March 17. A new

leader came to the front In the Indi-
viduals event at the American tmwl-In- g

congress today when Hart
Evansvllle, Ind., rolled a

total of 698 pins.

Alxca School Oulnt Victorious.
City Semi-Pr- o Managers Meet ALSEA. Or., March 17. (Special.)

.The local high school basketball tea

students

nine,

17.

BERKELEY. March

Welden-born- er

International

only

in
won a close game from tne Alplna
five on the latter's floor Saturday
nllfllt by a score of ?& to 25.

Yea, it's a shams to keep on
paying 2 for 25c and 13c for

good cigar when you can
ret exactly A wins

from ths same high
grade mild Havana Isai, in
a cigar at Be.

SALOME does it Short
filler made of the parts ol
ths leaf that ars left over
after tbs long fiUr strips
ars used to make ths bigb
priced cigars. Then tbs new
reinforced head is added to
keep ths scraps from getting
into your mouth.
Here's ths chance of a lifetime',
Mr. 12l?c Smoker. Cut ths pries sf
yoar ctf sra la bc sod still an lor
the aama Men (rads Hsvsns
qu.Htr Smok ths BALOMC

tod sr. Sc stralfht. At all Good clear
stands and dru( stare cigar covotsra.

0

TIIK HAKT CHAR CO,
lot. 307 Pine St, Portland. Or.

Telephone Broadway 3701
Horns A 43

Ohe ShirtWith
Coiriibrt Points

VI'I IR'l 1.1 M

Tour ollar win set
comfortably on a Beau
Brummsl Shirt ths
neck is cut st ths
proper stops.

Than are maar ether res
ins why yssjH rejoj arssnnt

aVttrJ.CCrsWATK gr srtu Mi o???j


